unbearable, this was diffused because of the faith of my Son’s
beloved sacred servants. Now that the faith of many priests has
been weakened and, in some cases, completely destroyed, the
gates of hell have opened and great danger lies ahead.
You must never be tempted to forego all that my Son taught.
My Son has never changed. His Word remains ingrained in the
Rock upon which His Church was built. His Sacraments bring
souls the Light that they need to sustain life. If you betray my
Son, you destroy life itself for without my Son’s Presence the
world would not exist today.
Blessed are those who truly love my Son, because they will
be the ones who will lead the way by example. Your beloved
Mother, Mother of Salvation
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Crusade of Prayer

For Sacred Servants
—————————————————————

Prayer to be able to see that these
Messages are of Divine Origin
“Jesus, if this is really You, please flood my soul with the sign
of Your Love so that I can recognise You for Who You are. Do
not let me be deceived by lies. Show me instead Your Mercy by
opening my eyes to the Truth and the path to Your New Paradise on Earth. Amen.”

“My loyal sacred servants, who remain true to My Word,
will rise and guide you on the Path of Truth. These brave
sacred servants of Mine will receive extraordinary Graces
to enable Christians to see clearly, the difference between
right and wrong. Take heart, all of you, and know that
these Graces are now being poured upon these servants
of Mine, for without their leadership you would find it
difficult to proclaim the Truth.”
- Message from The Book of Truth March 4, 2015

vow, where you will be asked to show allegiance to a new doctrine, which will not be of my Son.
Those amongst you, who will recognise the false doctrine,
when it is presented to you, must not succumb to it. When you
are instructed to adapt and amend the Most Holy Sacraments,
you must run. My Son’s Church is to be tested beyond its endurance.
To those of you who may discard the Truth in favour of a
new amended doctrine – which they will say is necessary to suit
men’s needs – know that this will be a great betrayal of the
Word of God.
Because of the Holy vows you took to serve my Son, you
have a duty to God’s children to feed them with the Body and
Blood of my Son, Jesus Christ. There will come a time, however, when you will be forced to amend the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass. There will be those amongst you who will know, instantly, that a great wrong is being committed and so you must
turn your backs.
You must continue to feed the souls of those, who rely on
you to feed them with the Most Holy Eucharist. If you remain
loyal to my Son and continue to serve God’s children, as it is
your duty, you will serve Him with great dignity. I ask that you
pray My Most Holy Rosary daily to give you the strength you
will need and for protection from Satan, because those times
ahead, which are almost upon you, will become unbearable. By
keeping the Seal of the Living God prayer close to you at all
times, you will receive extra Protection from the evil one.
There will be many priests among you who will not find the
courage to uphold the Word of God, but you must never be
afraid to show allegiance to my Son. If you betray my Son you
will bring with you innocent souls, who will find themselves,
unwittingly, being brought into error and into a terrible darkness.
Satan has penetrated my Son’s Church for some time but
every time when the chaos and confusion he caused became

resilience and dignity, for the sake of your own souls and those
of all God’s children. Your beloved Mother, Mother of Salvation
I give you now, the final Crusade Prayer
Wednesday, October 8th, 2014 @ 21:10
My dearly beloved daughter, My Heart is so broken at this
time. The traitors have pierced My Side and the earth is now
being flooded with an outpouring of My Grief, which is so intense, that I cannot be comforted.
I ask now, who among My sacred servants will be strong
enough to uphold the Truth?
I give you, the final Crusade Prayer. It is for priests. I ask that
My sacred servants recite it daily.
Crusade Prayer (170) To uphold the Holy Word of God.
Mother of Salvation: I have a message
for the Roman Catholic Clergy
Friday, November 21st, 2014 @ 16:15
I am the Immaculate Virgin Mary, the Mother of God – the
Mother of Salvation. Today, I have a message for the Roman
Catholic Clergy and come to you on behalf of my beloved Son,
Jesus Christ.
I call out to all of my Son’s sacred servants, who serve Him
in these times of great trials in the Church. You are the vanguard of His Most Holy Sacraments and have been called by
my Son to serve Him in the salvation of all souls and, because
of this, you have a great responsibility to Him. Your duty must
always be to serve my Son and His Body – His Church – and to
ensure that His Most Holy Word is adhered to at all times.
There will be times of great pain and persecution ahead and
you must prepare for this now. In the future, your faith will be
tested to its limit and you will be forced to agree to take a new
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Crusade of Prayers
Prayers dictated from Heaven
Messages given to Maria Divine Mercy Nov 2011 - Feb 2013
Crusade of Prayers and Litanies
From the Book of Truth
(all rights reserved)
About this Prayer Book
The prayers contained in this book are not of human origin. They
have been given to an ordinary woman, a married mother, living in
Europe who has been called to proclaim the Word of God.
Wishing neither to be known nor celebrated in any way, she has received over 700 messages from Heaven on a daily basis since November 2010. All of the messages are featured in the Book of Truth.
These Messages reveal God’s Divine Plan to a dying world, regarding all that will unfold in the last times leading up to the Second
Coming of Jesus Christ. These visions, messages and prayers have
been received through the Holy Spirit and are presented in this book
as dictated to God’s servant who goes by the name Maria Divine
Mercy.
As in the days when Jesus was born, God sent his prophet John the
Baptist to “make straight the way of the Lord” and to alert the nation of Israel that the prophecies of Isaiah regarding the Messiah
were about to be fulfilled. John’s message was that people prepared
themselves for the coming Messiah, through repentance and spiritual
purification. Today, we are being given the same message – that the
Messiah will soon return and that we must be spiritually ready. Otherwise we will be caught off-guard and find ourselves standing before God in mortal shame with our sins fully exposed, the shock of
which cannot be fully imagined or comprehended.
Throughout history, God’s prophets have been rejected, the most
glaring example being God’s Only Son who was crucified by the
very people He came to save. We might assume that today, God’s
messengers and, indeed God Himself, may not be received any differently than in the days of John the Baptist. Yet, it is our duty to

listen carefully to those voices “crying in the wilderness”, calling us
to abandon all that is sinful and to return to our Creator with open
hearts willing to receive God’s forgiveness and His Grace.
To reject such messages out of hand, places us in the same danger as
those who rejected John the Baptist and, subsequently, God’s Son,
Jesus Christ.
By receiving God’s Truth and following it wherever it leads us, we,
like the families of Noah and Lot, might be spared the coming chastisement that is about to be poured out onto the scoffing, secular
world. Although time is running out, Jesus extends His Hand in reconciliation to us so that no soul will be lost. No matter how far we
have strayed from Jesus, by receiving His Mercy and letting Him enter our hearts, we may still know the joy of being reconciled to our
Creator as we enter into God’s Eternal Kingdom.
As you read the prayers recorded in this book, open your heart and
pray that the Holy Spirit will speak to you, illuminate your heart and
impart the grace to discern the source of the words contained
herein.
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(022) Catholic Priests to uphold the Teachings of the Church
January 28, 2012
(040) Prayer for the Clergy for preparing souls for the Second Coming
March 24, 2012
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(170) To uphold the Holy Word of God
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thusiastically. But many will brush off their doubts and dismiss
their concerns, as they will fall for the great deceit. At the kernel
of this plan to revolutionize the Church lies a hatred for Me
and everything that I gave My Church. You must question everything in the days ahead. Demand answers when they change
My Teachings and twist them to suit pagans. No disciple, appointed by Me, would ever be given the authority to do this, for
it amounts to blasphemy.
Woe to those who allow My Holy Word to be tampered with
and allow room to be set aside to show respect for those who
deny Me. Your Jesus
Mother of Salvation:
When my Son’s priests will face terrible anguish
and miscarriages of justice, they must call on me
Thursday, February 6th, 2014 @ 16:15
My child, when the time comes, when my Son’s priests will
face terrible anguish and miscarriages of justice, they must call
on me. I have been given the Grace to be able to give them the
courage they will need to continue to serve my Son. I refer, in
particular, to priests in the Catholic Church, for they will suffer
more than any other servants of God.
When the day comes and when they are called to swear an
oath, which will deny the Divinity of my beloved Son, Jesus
Christ, they must never doubt the real intentions of those who
demand this of them. When they are asked to renounce the
meaning of the Holy Eucharist and accept a new interpretation,
they will know then that the hour has come. That will be the
day when the rot will set in and the crumbling of the walls will
be witnessed under the roofs of churches everywhere.
I desire that all priests, who will have to face these sorrowful
trials, recite this Crusade Prayer (135) To defend the Truth:
… When these times commence, you must be prepared to continue to carry on the Work of God and carry His Cross with

They will be asked to pledge their allegiance, through a
new oath, to remain faithful to the Church
Sunday, August 18th, 2013 @ 17:45
My dearly beloved daughter, the plan by the false prophet to
deceive the world’s clergy has begun.
Under the guise of a renewal and regeneration of the Catholic Church, all the clergy, within this Church, will be sent on retreats to encourage them to accept the new apostolate. These
will become widespread and many will be told that the objective
is to unite everyone in the world, in the name of justice. This
new mission will, they will be told, embrace the world’s poor
and strive to bring about unity. They will be asked to pledge
their allegiance, through a new oath, to remain faithful to the
Church. They will not be asked to place their faith in Me or My
Holy Word. Instead, they will swear allegiance to the new selfproclaimed leaders who have taken over the Chair of Peter.
Make no mistake that those who have been bestowed with
the Gift of Holy Orders will be asked to participate in a falsity,
where I, Jesus Christ, will not be at the forefront, though it will
appear to be the case. Money will be a driving force and a new
financial organization will be set up to control the seeking of
funds to ensure that the world’s poor will benefit.
When you amend your Holy Orders, in any way, and then
pledge your life to someone who breaks all ties with Me, you
will no longer be fit to serve Me. Everything will be seen to be
made simple in the Eyes of God. The plan will be to convince
those sacred servants of Mine to take part, willingly, in the
abomination, which will link society and a secular world with
the Church, which was set up by Me, Jesus Christ.
This is how I will be insulted. Every effort to embrace secularism will be applauded by non-believers and this will be seen
to be a good thing, for the new, so-called modern society of today. It will soon seem strange to Christians when they see members of the secular world embrace the Catholic Church, so en-

Instructions for Prayer Groups from Jesus

They must keep Holy Water close by, have a Crucifix of
Me present and recite this special Crusade Prayer to Bless
and Protect your Crusade Prayer Group.

Excerpt from Message from the Mother of Salvation

These prayers are like no other, as they have been given to
humanity as a Gift, with special Graces attached to them.
Unbeknownst to you, the souls you help to save are thirty
fold more, when you say these prayers.
Crusade Prayers for Priests to Pray
Crusade Prayer (22)
“Catholic Priests to uphold the Teachings of the Church”
“O my beloved Jesus, keep me strong and the flame of my love
for You alight, every moment of my day. Never allow this flame
of love, for You, to flicker or die. Never allow me to weaken in
the presence of temptation. Give me the graces needed to honour my vocation, my devotion, my loyalty and, to uphold the
Teachings of the Orthodox Catholic Church. I offer You my
allegiance, at all times. I pledge my commitment to fight in Your
army, so that the Catholic Church can rise again in glory to welcome You, dear Jesus, when You come again. Amen.”
Crusade Prayer (40)
“Prayer for the Clergy for preparing
souls for the Second Coming”
“O my Jesus, I am but a humble servant and need You to guide
me, so I can prepare souls for Your Glorious Second Coming.
Help me to convert souls and prepare them, according to Your
Holy Will, so that they are fit to enter the New Heaven and
Earth, which You promised all of mankind through Your death
on the Cross. Give me the Graces I need, so that I can impart
Your Word to thirsty souls and that I never waiver in my duty

to You, dear Jesus, to Whom I pledged my allegiance, through
my Sacred Vows. Amen.”
Crusade Prayer (49)
“Pledge of loyalty for Christian Clergy”
“O Jesus, I am Your humble servant and I pledge my love and
loyalty to You. I beg You to give me a sign of Your Calling.
Help me to open my eyes and witness Your Promise. Bless me
with the Grace of the Holy Spirit, so that I will not be deceived
by those who claim to come in Your Name, but, who do not
speak the Truth. Show me the Truth. Allow me to feel Your
Love, so that I can fulfil Your Most Holy Will. I ask You, with a
humble heart, to show me the way in which I can help You to
save the souls of humanity. Amen.”
Crusade Prayer (56)
“For Priests seeking Protection for the Holy Eucharist”
“O Dear Father, in the Name of Your Precious Son, Who sacrificed Himself on the Cross for the whole of mankind, help
me to stay true to the Truth. Cover me with the Precious Blood
of Your Son and give me the Graces to continue to serve You
in faith, trust and honour, for the rest of my ministry. Never let
me stray from the True Meaning of the Sacrifice of the Holy
Mass or the Presentation of the Holy Eucharist to Your children. Give me the strength to represent You and feed Your
flock, the way in which they must be fed, with the Body, Blood,
Soul and Divinity of Your Son, Jesus Christ, the Saviour of
mankind. Amen.”
Crusade Prayer (57)
“Prayer for the Clergy: Jesus, let me hear Your call”
“O my dear Jesus, open my ears to the sound of Your Voice.
Open my heart to Your loving call. Fill my soul with the Holy
Spirit, so I can recognize You at this time. I offer You my humble allegiance to all that You ask of me. Help me to discern the

denying Me.
To those who may be led into this deceit, know that other
signs will emerge, which point to one thing – My Divinity will
no longer be proclaimed.
Your churches will see new crosses emerge where the head
of the beast will be embedded within them; your altars will be
changed and will mock Me. Every time you see new and unusual symbols in My Church, look carefully because the beast is
arrogant and he flaunts his wickedness by displaying signs
which honour him.
Those amongst you, who are not alert to this deceit, will find
yourselves sucked into practices which do not honour Me. They
will disguise the true intent, which will be to pay homage to Satan and his wicked spirits.
The signs have begun. The actions I speak of are still to
come, but the day you will be asked to deny My Divinity is not
far away.
You must keep your eyes open for those who say they come
in My Name, but who instead honour the beast, for they have
already spread their wings. They rule within your midst, but so
many of you cannot see the abomination, yet. But, if you love
Me, I will grant you the Graces to see the Truth, for I will never
forsake you. The time is close and you must prepare yourselves,
for the darkness will descend soon. Those of you who are
blessed with the Light of God will suffer at the hands of My
enemies.
Remember these Words, recite them and I will reveal the
Truth to you, through the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
Crusade Prayer (114) For Priests to receive the Gift of
Truth … Your Jesus

To priests: The day you will be asked to deny
My Divinity is not far away
Monday, July 15th, 2013 @ 17:52
My dearly beloved daughter, I must reach out to My priests,
who are now beginning to realise that I Am speaking to the
world, through these Messages, at this time.
You must be careful. You must adhere to the rules of My
Church on Earth, once they remain as they have been and are
not changed. Do not feel disheartened, for you have been enriched with the Gift of the Holy Spirit. When you are asked to
deny Me, it will be done in a subtle, but deadly way. You will be
asked to embrace the doctrine of all religions outside of Christianity. You will be told that this is for the good of all and that
this new, all-inclusive approach, is a means to an end – where
humanity can finally be united, through peaceful means.
All other religions, creeds, faiths and doctrines, which honour
My Father, but which do not acknowledge Me, Jesus Christ, will
be taken under the wing of the antipope. You, through the
power of the beast – as is his way – will be coaxed to embrace
your fellow brothers and sisters. All faiths, which honour God,
you will be told, are united as one in the Eyes of God. When
you object, you will be scolded. When you explain that the only
way to God, My beloved Father, is through Jesus Christ, this is
what you will be told:
“You do not understand that God loves all His children,
therefore, by not showing love and compassion for His
Church by embracing them – including their faiths –
you are a hypocrite.”
Now, know this. When you accept that all religions must be
embraced as one – that you have to move to one side to show
respect to those creeds, which do not acknowledge the Son of
man – then you will be guilty of a terrible sin. You will then be

Truth, to rise, respond, and follow Your Voice so, I can help
You to save the souls of all of humanity. Your Will is my command. Give me the courage to let You guide me, so I can take
up the armor needed to lead Your Church towards Your New
Kingdom. Amen.”
Crusade Prayer (66)
“For Clergy: Help me to remain true
to Your Most Holy Word”
“O dear Jesus, help me to remain true to Your Most Holy
Word, at all times. Give me the strength to uphold the Truth of
Your Church in the face of adversity. Fill me with the grace to
administer the Holy Sacraments in the way in which You taught
us. Help me to feed Your Church with the Bread of Life and
remain loyal to You, even when I am prohibited from doing so.
Free me from the chain of deceit I may face, in order to proclaim the True Word of God. Cover all Your sacred servants
with Your Precious Blood, at this time, so that we will remain
courageous, loyal and steadfast, in our allegiance to You, our
beloved Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.”
Do not be disheartened, My beloved sacred servants, for the discord has
been prophesised and must come about in the final battle for souls. I love
you and I will be with you now as you walk with Me the thorny road to
Calvary so that Salvation can be achieved once more for all souls. Your
Beloved Jesus
Crusade Prayer (110)
“For Priests to remain true to Your Holy Word”
“O my dearest Jesus, I beg You to keep me strong and courageous, so that I can defend the Truth in Your Most Holy Name.
Give me the Grace I need – I implore – to give testimony to
Your Holy Word at all times. Enable me to withstand the pressures to promote untruths, when I know in my heart that they
offend You. Help me to remain true to Your Holy Word, until
the day I die. Amen.”

Crusade Prayer (114)
“For Priests to receive the Gift of Truth”
“My Lord, open my eyes. Allow me to see the enemy and close
my heart to deceit. I surrender all to You, dear Jesus. I trust in
Your Mercy. Amen.”
Crusade Prayer (135)
“To defend the Truth”
I desire that all priests, who will have to face these sorrowful trials, recite
this.
“O beloved Mother of Salvation, help me in my moment of
need. Pray that I am blessed with the Gifts poured down upon
my unworthy soul, by the Power of the Holy Spirit, to defend
the Truth at all times. Sustain me in every incident, where I am
asked to deny the Truth, the Word of God, the Holy Sacraments and the Most Holy Eucharist. Help me to use the Graces
I receive to stand firm against the wickedness of Satan and all
those poor souls he uses to defile your Son, Jesus Christ. Help
me in my hour of need. For the sake of souls, give me the
courage to provide the Sacraments to each child of God, when
I may be forbidden by the enemies of God to do so. Amen.”
Crusade Prayer (170)
“To uphold the Holy Word of God”
“O Dear Lord, my beloved Jesus Christ Hold me. Protect me.
Keep me in the Light of Your Face, as my persecution intensifies, when my only sin is to uphold the Truth, the Holy Word
of God. Help me to find the courage to serve you faithfully at
all times. Give me Your Courage and Your Strength, as I fight
to defend Your Teachings against fierce opposition. Never desert me, Jesus, in my time of need and provide me with everything I need to continue to serve You, through the provision of
the Holy Sacraments and Your Precious Body and Blood,
through the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Bless me Jesus. Walk
with me. Rest in me. Stay with me. Amen.”

The Truth will free you. Lies will destroy you
Sunday, June 23rd, 2013 @ 18:37
My dearly beloved daughter, how My Heart breaks for the
suffering of My poor beloved servants, who now begin to see
the confusion, which is being presented within My Church. To
them, I say this. Stay and do what you must do to serve Me, under the roof of My Church. Remain firm to My Teachings. Do
not accept new and so-called theological explanations, as to
Who I Am; what I did for humanity or how I will return to
claim all God’s children, who accept My Mercy. Trust only in
My Holy Word, given to you through My apostles and in the
Most Holy Bible. Anything, which differs from the Holy Sacraments or what you have been told about the need for redemption – do not accept it.
I Am the Truth. You have been given the Truth. Only the
Truth can save your souls from damnation. The Truth will free
you. Lies will destroy you. I solemnly promise each of you, My
precious sacred servants, extraordinary Graces, in order to persevere in the face of persecution, as your faith will be tested to
the limits, if you recite this prayer. Crusade Prayer (110) For
Priests to remain true to Your Holy Word …
To My sacred servants, I have one more word of caution to
give you. You must defend the Gift of Reconciliation and recognise that only those who seek remorse for their sins and accept Me, Jesus Christ, as the key to their salvation, will join Me
in Paradise. Your Jesus

My sacred servants who remain loyal to me will have to hold
secret Masses or face imprisonment. They will gather in force
and, filled with the Holy Spirit, they will continue to feed God’s
children with the Food of Life. They must ensure that all those
they lead are offered the protection of the Seal of the Living
God.
The time is very close now for the New Temple, to be built
in honour of the Beast. This will be built under the dictatorship
of the antichrist who will enter the world stage shortly as the
man of peace.
Gather together all My followers as soon as you can. My
priests who recognise My Voice, you must begin your preparations to ensure that My Church on Earth can endure, with
strength, the forthcoming persecution.
In time the refuges will be ready for you to use for I have
been instructing My followers for some time to ensure that they
will serve your purpose.
This persecution will be short and you will get through it,
painful though it will be. Be warned. The New World Religion
will seem, on the outside a good and holy organisation full of
love and compassion. It will exude a magnificent image of tolerance and will extol every sin known to God. It will twist each
sin so that it appears to become acceptable in the Eyes of God.
But you must know that such abomination sickens Me and woe
to those who follow this dangerous path to eternal damnation.
Sin will always be sin in My Eyes. Time does not change this.
New rules, to suit man’s craving for sinful pursuits, will never be
accepted by Me. Prepare now for this great deception for it will
take place very soon. Your Jesus.

Warning to Clergy
Tuesday, November 16th, 2010 @ 09:55
… They must turn now to Me for guidance and pray for the
graces required to lead My people. My sacred servants are very
special and those who have received the Sacraments must hear
My plea. Your duty now is to Me.
Renew your vows now. Believe and follow My Sacred Message. Be strong, for you are now all being called to bear witness
to the Truth in the Book of Revelation, and accept that the
time has come. Prepare now for this Great Event. Do not deny
Me or turn your back. Preach with strength and conviction.
Do not water down My Teachings and tell My followers that
everything will be okay. This is not the Message for which you
were called. Your duty to Me, your Divine Saviour, is to inform
your flock of the Truth. My children must not be told that all
of them will be saved. This is an untruth. Because it is only
those who seek out My forgiveness and surrender to Me and
My Teachings who will be saved.
Why do you not follow the Teachings of Scripture? Why do
you use excuses? Why do you misguide and convince My children that God will forgive all? My Eternal Father will only forgive those who believe in Me and who repent.
Did My death on the Cross not tell you anything? I died to
save mankind from the folly of Satan. Yet you, through misguided tolerances, teach My children a lie. You have fallen victim to the pressure of mankind to camouflage the Holy Doctrine for which you were called to preach.
Have you no shame? So caught up, in the worldly attractions
that the Earth has to offer, are you, that you follow false
dogma, dictated to you by the popular tolerance that Satan has
spread among My children. These poor misguided children
need direction.
They also must understand the difference between human
interpretation and that Divine promise made by Me.

Why would My children not believe in Divine intervention?
Why do you play this down when it is presented to you? My
priests, hear My plea. Pray that My Message of Truth will be
heard.

Be warned. The New World Religion will seem,
on the outside a good and holy organisation
full of love and compassion.
Sunday, July 8th, 2012 @ 17:17

Message to Bishops
To My bishops, I say this. Put down your robes, turn your
back on the riches, which you have given credence to. Seek out
the humility that is required of you. Obey My Word, now, or
face the consequences. Your duty is to Me and My Eternal Father. How blind you have become. Signs are now being given
through visionaries, in the sky, and you have failed to heed
them. Instead you sit in your castles and sneer. For this, your
sins will not be forgiven.
The sins of My sacred disciples, those who chose My path,
offend Me greatly. Open your eyes, your hearts and go back to
the Teachings in My Sacred Book.

My dearly beloved daughter the great apostasy I spoke of is
now gathering pace in the world. This time it spreads like a veil
over My Holy Church on earth and clouds its vision like a deep
fog. This is the time for the great separation of My Church into
two camps.
On the one side you will have My beloved loyal sacred servants who follow My teachings and who never deviate from
them.
On the other side there are those priests and other leaders in
My Christian Churches who are influenced by modern life and
who will desecrate My Laws. They bow to the pressures from
people who demand that they show tolerance in the name of
God by changing God’s Laws to suit human demands. They are
full of pride, arrogance and worldly ambitions. Not to them will
it matter if they change the Holy Sacraments to suit a sinful
agenda.
Now they will facilitate acts of abomination to be committed
in My Father’s Churches and all in the name of civil rights and
tolerance. They will condone sin and will insult Me by parading
such sins in front of My Sacred Tabernacles expecting Me to
swallow such vile acts. Soon they will abolish the Sacraments to
suit all. In their place there will be held celebration parties and
other forms of entertainment.
This will become a New World church which will boast an
impressive building in Rome but which will not honour God.
It will be built with secret satanic symbols for all to see and it
will idolise the beast. Every sin, abhorrent to My beloved Father will be publicly honoured and millions of people will accept their laws of depravity as being worthy in the Eyes of
God.

Message to Cardinals
To My cardinals, I say this. To what lofty heights have you
risen that you have forgotten the Sacraments or the Truth of
My Teachings to lead My flock? Come down now and follow
My guidance. Do not be distracted by the falsehoods which
have gripped mankind. Don’t you, too, deny Me.
I ask you all to pray for My beloved brave Pope [N.B.: Message given during papacy of Pope Benedict XVI], the last True Pope.
You, My disciples, are being led astray by the deceiver. He has
made himself known in the corridors of My Church and his
evil ways now present themselves. To those of you who have
eyes, keep watching, in front of you and behind you. He will
snatch your soul if you give in to his deceit. Please pray, now,
for all of you. Beg for My guidance. Beg forgiveness and let Me
lead you again.
To those of you who will question this instruction, listen
now. Why would I not communicate with you in this way? I

They may not listen but they must
be given the Word of God.
Saturday, July 7th, 2012 @ 15:30
… Why do My disciples on earth refuse to accept that My Father would send His prophets to herald My Second Coming?
How little they really know about the way in which My Eternal
Father prepares humanity for great events.
My clergy, My sacred servants, need to hear My call now for I
need their help. Yet many will fail to respond. They will reject
Me, through My messages. They will realise the Truth but only
when it is too late. My daughter never be afraid to publish My
messages, including those you find strange or frightening. They
may not listen but they must be given the Word of God.
It is not for man to dictate that you stop imparting the Holy
Word of God. Close your ears and ignore the scorn of opinion
for it is not important.
To those of you who call yourselves Christians and who pour
scorn on My message I say this.
By tearing My word asunder, by finding My messages offensive and by ridiculing My Word you have cut the cord which
binds you to My Heart. You cannot accept My messages because you think you know Me and recognise My Words when
they are spoken. Instead, you have fallen prey to the deceiver
who blinds you to the Truth. I call on all of you, once again, to
call on Me, your beloved Jesus, and allow Me to open your
hearts. Let Me fill you with the power of the Holy Spirit so that
you will recognise Me.
To priests, I urge that you understand that the time has come
for the prophecies of Daniel to unfold and for the Seals in the
Book of Revelation to be opened by Me, the Lamb of God.
Remind yourselves of My Promise. I will come again to judge
the living and the dead. My Promise to bring eternal life to all
those loyal to Me is about to unfold. You must ensure that you
have prepared adequately for this Glorious Event. Your Jesus

taught you all, through the apostles, who, with the guidance of
the Holy Spirit, gave the world My Messages, which have lived
on since. Now the time is near. All your life you prayed for
guidance. At this time now, I urge you to hear My plea. Your
Divine Saviour Jesus Christ
Message to priests, Bishops and Cardinals
about false prophet
Tuesday, June 7th, 2011 @ 15:50
… My Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict, needs your prayers. Pray for
him daily for he needs protection on every level to take him
through the torment that lies ahead. It is important that My followers keep alert to any new pope that may come forward for
he will not be from God. Please urge all My sacred servants to
prepare for the terrible challenges, the most daunting they will
ever have to face in their ministry. It will take great courage to
stand up to the Truth of My Teachings. So many of My sacred
servants are blind to the promises I made, when I said I would
come again. When did they think this would be? So used are
they to reciting My Teachings that they have forgotten that they
may witness these events at any time and, perhaps, even in their
own lifetime. For this is one of the greatest challenges today. If
I sent prophets into the world thousands of years ago, then of
course, I will send them again in the period to prepare the
world for when I will come again.
Wake up to the lessons you teach your congregation. Realise
that it is I who speaks to you now. Many will come in My
Name, but few will speak the Truth. This Message comes from
Me, your Divine Saviour. Pray for the discernment to recognise
My True Voice when it is given to you. Open your hearts now
and listen to what I have to tell you. The time has come, to inform you, that the prophecies contained in the Book of Revelation are about to unfold before your eyes.
You, My beloved servants, must fight with bravery, through

your love for Me, against the obstacles placed by the deceiver
that will challenge you to the end of your endurance. You must
acknowledge that the false prophet is about to seduce you.
Charm you. Convince you that he represents the Truth. You
must now show your allegiance to Me, and My Eternal Father.
Please do not despair. For although these events will frighten
you and disturb you, your allegiance and loyalty must be to Me.
For the first time in your ministry, your faith will be truly tested
now. The Church of Peter is My Church. But when the Keys
are handed back to God the Father, which they will be now, the
Church becomes part of My Kingdom. I Am the Truth. Follow
the Truth at all times.
Pray to Me now, for the graces required to ensure you will
rise above the deceit of Satan in time. Otherwise the false
prophet will ensnare My beloved children through his charismatic, charmful ways, the ways of the deceiver, with whom he
is entangled. Satan will not win over My Church if My servants
are alert to the deceit and see it for what it is. A diabolical lie,
from which, if you become involved and swear allegiance to
this new abomination, there will be no return!
Hear Me now. Turn to Me for guidance and the special
graces required to lead My flock back to Me and My Heavenly
Father. For when you do, I will bestow such graces that it will
not be long before you will find the strength to defend My
Word, at all costs. I love you all and yearn for your support during these end times. Jesus Christ

The time is near for the persecution of My Beloved Vicar,
Pope Benedict XVI to reach its pinnacle.
Monday, July 16th, 2012 @ 15:15
My dearly beloved daughter it is time to prepare all of God’s
priests, bishops and all those who run My Holy Catholic and
apostolic Church on earth. For the time is near for the persecution of My Beloved Vicar, Pope Benedict XVI to reach its pinnacle. Very soon he will be forced to flee the Vatican. Then the
time will come when My Church will divide, one side against
the other. I call on all of My sacred servants to remember your
most holy vows. Never forsake your mission. Never forsake
Me. Never accept lies in lieu of the Truth. You must ask Me to
help you in the difficult times ahead. You must rise, unite and
follow Me. Pray for the strength you will need through this special Crusade Prayer.
Crusade Prayer (66) For clergy: Help me to remain true to
Your Most Holy Word
… Do not be disheartened My beloved sacred servants for the
discord has been prophesised and must come about in the final
battle for souls. I love you and I will be with you now as you
walk with Me the thorny road to Calvary so that Salvation can
be achieved once more for all souls. Your Beloved Jesus

warn all of My sacred servants who do not recognise the times
that you are living in to be alert now as My Church on earth
suffers the greatest persecution since the beginning.
You must prepare and open your eyes. When did you think I
would come and warn you? Did you think that it would be
some time way into the future? That it would never happen in
your lifetime? The time for My Second Coming is very close.
I will soon divide the good from the wicked after every attempt has been made to convert most of humanity. It is your
duty and responsibility to keep an open mind, heart and soul. I
need you to respond to My pleas to help Me save as many souls
as I can. Follow Me. This is your calling. This is why you
pledged allegiance to Me, your Jesus. You did not make your
vows on your own terms. You must allow me to guide you and
help defend My Church on earth.
Much damage has been inflicted on My Church. My Church
consists of all those who love me including all of my sacred
servants. You must be strong, brave and loyal. You must not
allow fear or the beast to devour your soul.
Listen to My Word before you condemn my prophets. Never
denounce any of my messages without praying for discernment. Even then you must be careful that you do not deny
God’s children the gift of the graces I now bestow on those
poor souls who are starved of the Truth of My Teachings.
To those who openly reject My Word, given to this prophet,
know that you will beg me for forgiveness when the Truth is
revealed. By then, for those who are responsible for turning
souls away from My Word, it will be too late. Those souls lost
to me, because of your wicked tongue, will have no eternal life.
Reject My Word now, or denounce my message for having errors and you will be cast aside. You are not fit to lead my flock.
Your Saviour, Jesus Christ

Call to priests and nuns in the Roman Catholic Church
Monday, July 25th, 2011 @ 21:00
… My poor sacred servants are suffering, My daughter. Please
ask all who read My Messages to pray hard for all those sacred
servants – priests, nuns, pastors and all those who head up
Christian congregations all over the world.
The Catholic Church is being persecuted beyond its endurance. Satan and his army have attacked the Roman Catholic
Church through infestation. It is his desire to undermine My
Church through the wickedness of clerical abuse, which has led
to this terrible situation.
The poor children who suffered sexual abuse were attacked
by the minions of Satan, who were present in those sacred servants who allowed themselves to be seduced by the evil one.
Satan walks in My Church because he wants to bring about
its downfall. As for My poor, innocent nuns and priests, they
too are victims of the prejudice at the hands of those who
blame the sins of others upon them.
My pleas to My beloved priests, nuns and sacred servants are
this. Do not give up. Remember, by your trials you will be raised
in My Eyes if you can endure these prejudices. Let Me wipe
away your tears now, for you are being persecuted in a way
never before experienced by My Church.
You, My beloved servants, are My apostles and must never
give in to these external pressures. You must never give up your
calling to follow Me. For remember, I Am your Church. I weep
Tears of great sadness for you. You are now suffering for the
sins of your brothers and sisters, who succumbed to the evil
one. Pray, pray, pray for courage now to stand up with dignity
to impart My Holy Word.
I need your support, more than ever. I need you to administer the Sacraments to a starving and disillusioned congregation.
Please do not desert Me especially at this time when Satan has
infiltrated the Christian Church with his followers.

Turn now and pray hard to salvage yourselves from the false
prophet, who walks in the corridors of power, within the Vatican. He will rise shortly. Do not turn to him or you will be lost
to Me forever. This is My promise. Kneel down in humility and
call on the Holy Spirit to enlighten your soul so that you will be
able to discern the Truth from the lies, which you will be forced
to swallow, by the false prophet.
Never be disillusioned with the trials you endure. Accept
them, for what they will offer you – strength of mind and soul.
Then you will lead My children to the end times with humility,
dignity and strength. Be brave now. I Am guiding you. Turn
now and pray for extra graces to make you stronger in your Divine Mission. Your loving Saviour Jesus Christ
Message to the Clergy –
do not allow bullying by secular societies
Saturday, August 27th, 2011 @ 00:10
My daughter, if only more priests and members of the
Christian Church would open their minds and accept that I Am
speaking to the world now through these Messages, then My
Heart would be lighter.
It is My devout followers who hold the candle of light as
they forge ahead to spread My warnings to the world, to encourage My children to redeem themselves in My Eyes. O how
it saddens Me to see how closed the minds are of those sacred
servants who profess to communicate My Word, My Teachings,
to the world. They break My Heart, so hardened have their own
hearts become.
My Teachings espouse the fact that Divine revelations do
take place and have taken place since the beginning of time.
Did they think that My Mother or I, would not communicate to
My children over the centuries? They are happy to pay attention
to the word of saints gone by, long after their messages were
given to the world, but not so today. The difference during this

When you spread hatred about prophets sent from Heaven
you are guilty of a sin which has enormous consequences
Sunday, June 24th, 2012 @ 17:30
… Message for the Clergy:
For those among you who have pledged a vow, as a sacred servant of My Church on Earth, hear Me now. When you publicly
denounce My Messages and prevent Me, your Jesus, in this Mission for saving souls, you commit the greatest sin of all.
You will suffer for this and your Purgatory will be experienced on earth. Every man, woman and child will witness your
offence against Heaven.
Your flawed assessment of My prophets will render you
spiritually empty and your soul will suffer a torment like no
other.
If you are a sacred servant of Mine and you are unsure of
My Voice as I speak to you now then you must remain silent.
You must pray for discernment before you consider rejecting
My Holy Word.
Thousands of My sacred servants will fail to recognise My
Word, sent through this prophet for the end times. How this
breaks My Heart.
Many will fall under the reign of the antichrist and desert My
Church on Earth. Many of My sacred servants will side with
the persecutors of My Church. The seduction has already begun. You are being prepared by the deceiver to reject Me and
your pride prevents you from seeing this.
Many of My sacred servants will not be courageous enough
to uphold My Church on earth. Many will side with the False
Prophet and reject My flock whose faith will enable them to
seek the Truth. Don’t you know that I am the Church? Don’t
you know that the Church will suffer its own crucifixion just as
I did? It will be tormented. It will seem to have been crucified
and many will think it will be dead. But, like My Resurrection it
will be raised to life again for you see it cannot be destroyed. I

revelations. I now send My last messenger, Maria Divine Mercy,
the seventh messenger to prepare the final chapter as it is unveiled to you. My voice is like thunder. It will continue to be
heard all over the earth. It will not stop until the day I come to
judge. You may not listen to Me now. Many of you will dismiss
My Word with an arrogance which wounds Me deeply.
Others will, through fear, ignore Me for it is easier that way.
But soon the changes I speak about will come to pass. Then the
Truth will begin to dawn on you.
I call you now and tell you this. I await your response
whether or not it is now or in the future. I am waiting. I will
continue, patiently, until the day you come running to Me seeking My Protection. I never give up on My chosen servants those
whom I called out to in the first instance.
Do you remember the first time I called you? You felt My
voice speaking to your soul urging you to join in union with Me.
Can you hear Me now? Ask Me to reveal to you now, that it is I,
your Jesus begging you to come, rise and follow Me on this last
arduous journey to Eternal Life. Do not fear My Call. Trust Me
and say this prayer asking Me to let you hear My call.
Crusade Prayer (57) Prayer for the Clergy – Jesus let me
hear your call
… Remember, I Jesus Christ, will never allow My Sacred Servants to wander off the Path of Truth. I will stand at every corner, every avenue and point you in the right direction. You may
find this frustrating at times. You may be confused. You may
not want to hear the Truth. You may be fearful. But know this.
I will always love you. I will always be at your side. I will never
desert you. Your beloved Jesus

time is that no time will be afforded to them, to enable them to
digest these Messages after the event. Because time will be no
more as you know it.
I call on you, My sacred servants and My Holy Vicar, to read
My Words to mankind now. Never before have you needed My
intervention in worldly events as you do now. Remember, that I
rose from the dead and promised I would come back. How
prepared are you now? How often do you remind My children
of the need to redeem themselves in My Eyes? How often are
you willing to hear the sins of My children when you are so
busy? The time is not being afforded to the hearing of Confessions. You have let me down, My sacred servants, and for that
you offend Me greatly. To deny My children the right to the
Sacraments is unforgivable. Wake up now and follow My instruction. Do your duty to My children as you promised Me
through your sacred vows.
Please do not turn your back on My Teachings.
Faith, and especially that of My beloved sacred servants, is
weakening considerably. This is brought about by the curse of
Satan, who has walked among your midst for some time, causing havoc within and outside of My Church. Remember this,
My sacred servants. This is Satan at work. You must never give
in to his torments so that you pull away from your duty to Me.
Hear Me now. Heed My warnings and prepare my flock, so that
they can seek redemption for their sins now. Move then, so that
My Church will continue to fight for the Truth of My Teachings and not allow the bullying from secular societies to push
you into a corner cowering with fear. For if you do that, you
will be succumbing to the temptations of the evil one whose
lies have already destroyed much of My Church.
You are My lifeline, My sacred servants, and I need you now
to help Me save My precious children, as they face the torments
which twist their minds to the Truth of My Teachings and the
Existence of My Eternal Father. I call on you now to listen to

Me when I call you. Your beloved Teacher Jesus Christ
My poor Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict XVI will be ousted
from the Holy See of Rome
Saturday, February 11th, 2012 @ 11:30
[N.B. Given exactly 1 year prior to Pope Benedict’s Resignation]
My dearly beloved daughter, the wars are escalating everywhere and very soon, the Hand of My Father will intervene, to
bring this evil to a halt. Fear not, for the plans to save humanity
are completed and it will not be long now for My Great Mercy,
which will be given to each of you.
Never fear the works of the antichrist, when you, dear children, have the power within you, to weaken his grasp on the
world, through your prayers. Other world leaders will be killed
soon and My poor Holy Vicar, Pope Benedict XVI, will be
ousted from the Holy See in Rome.
Last year, my daughter, I told you of the plot within the corridors of the Vatican. A plan to destroy My Holy Vicar was devised in secret, on the l7th of March 2011, and this will come
to fruition, for it has been foretold.
Spread My Holy Word to every corner of the world now and
arrange for the printed versions of My Messages to be spread
to as many countries as possible. You are being guided, so you
must do what is best. Ask Me, in prayer, to send you help and it
will be done. Your Jesus
Call to Clergy: Prepare My flock for My long awaited Second Coming on earth.
Friday, January 27th, 2012 @ 23:50
… My beloved sacred servants, priests and all religious clergy
within the Holy Catholic Church know that I love all of you. So
many of you have given up your lives for Me with generousity
of heart. You will need to lean on Me now.

Know that the 1,000 years referred to in the
Book of Revelation means just that
Monday, May 28th, 2012 @ 20:45
My dearly beloved daughter when man questions the Teachings contained in the Holy Bible this is normal human nature.
When man twists the teachings in the Holy Bible to suit his
own agenda this offends Me. But when My sacred servants denounce parts of the Holy Bible and throw them to one side, as
if they are of no consequence, they deny Me, the Son of Man.
Everything contained within the Holy Bible comes from My
Eternal Father who has sanctioned every single word through
His anointed ones. Believe that the Holy Word of God is contained in My Father’s Book, not one word a lie.
Why then do those who profess to be scholars and experts in
the Truth contained with the Holy Bible question My Holy
Word as I present it to you in these Messages? My Truth is being given to you now, once again, to refresh your memories, to
remind you of the Teachings contained therein.
To My children on earth, know that prophecies contained in
the Book of Daniel and the Book of Revelation still have to
take place. Know that the 1,000 years referred to in the Book
of Revelation means just that. If it was meant to be something
different then it would have been given a different time.
My Church, the Catholic Church, has not declared their beliefs because they have not done this yet. My Remnant Church,
the remaining tendrils of My Catholic Church on earth will understand the true meaning of My Era of Peace on earth.
You are in the end times but the earth will be renewed. I call
out to all of you, My sacred servants. My voice is hoarse as I
beg you to respond to My Holy Call from Heaven. I, your beloved Saviour, have sent many seers and visionaries to you up to
now. These helped open your minds to those events still to
come.
I have waited until now to proclaim to the world the final

will be changed, twisted and I will be vilified through new laws
introduced by the False Prophet. You must never accept anything that is not the Truth. You must never accept heresy from
within the walls of My Holy See. If you do then you will remove yourself from Me. Many of you will have to offer the
Holy Mass in secret and you will need all the courage you can
get by praying to Me and asking Me to make you strong.
The changes will begin in the Holy Eucharist itself. You will
soon be told that Holy Communion, My True Presence is, in
fact, something else. You will be told it means different things.
But this is a terrible lie.
The Holy Eucharist is My Body and Blood given to you to
allow Me to fill you with My Holy Spirit, to give you the nourishment that you need for your souls. When the time comes and
you, My Sacred Servants, are presented with the new modern
interpretation then you will know that the contamination has
already started.
This is when you will need to prepare. Gather together and
defend the Truth of My Crucifixion. Do not accept the lies, the
changes in the Holy Mass and the Holy Eucharist. For if you
do then My Presence will be lost to all of God’s children.
Follow Me. This is the greatest challenge you will ever have
to face but I will give you the Graces to discern the truth from
the sacrilegious fiction you will be asked to accept in My Holy
Name.
You must ask for My Help now through this Crusade Prayer
(56). It is for Priests seeking Protection for the Holy
Eucharist ...
Please know that I walk with each of you, My Beloved Sacred Servants, every day. I hold you up. Lean on Me and I will
keep you close to My Sacred Heart in these times of terrible
torment within the Catholic Church. Your Beloved Jesus

You must pray for guidance to remain strong in your faith
and for discernment at all times. Never take your eyes off Me
for one moment. I need you to prepare My flock in order to
welcome Me during My long awaited Second Coming on earth.
You will need to persevere and not allow your love for Me to
be dissuaded no matter how much pressure you are put under.
You are my true disciples and I must urge you to take up your
weapons to save My Church. This very church founded on the
Rock by My beloved disciple Peter will never fail.
The enemy may believe it to be destroyed but that would be
a foolish assumption.
No one will, or can, destroy My Church. Out of the ashes it
will rise to proclaim My Glory as I come back to salvage My
Kingdom on earth.
You must never desert Me, your beloved Saviour, ever. For
without Me there is no light. Without light there is no future.
My daughter I give the world this Crusade of Prayer (22) for
the Catholic Clergy to recite ...
Your beloved Saviour Jesus Christ King of all Mankind
To My sacred servants I say this. Do not make the mistake
of your forebears who rejected Me when I came the
first time.
Tuesday, April 24th, 2012 @ 19:45
… To My sacred servants I say this. Do not make the mistake
of your forebears who rejected Me when I came the first time.
Take heed and listen to My calling for I need you to help Me
prepare the souls of My flock before the great miracle takes
place.
Did you think that I would not send My prophets to warn
you? Did you think I would just herald My return without preparing you and allow souls to perish? For those of you who denounce My Second Coming, and yet claim to understand My
promise to humanity, shame on you. Your lack of humility

means you cannot be cleansed with the Holy Spirit. You must
call on Me for this gift of discernment or walk away from Me.
You have let Me down. You make Me weep with frustration
for you are My servants given the responsibility for the salvation of souls which is your ministry. Now that I call to you
from the Heavens I beg you to respond to My call. I have many
chosen souls who work with Me to bring Me the souls for
whom I thirst.
It is your duty to rise from your slumber and be alert to My
call. Only those of you who truly love Me will recognise My
voice. Like a mother, an infant will recognise his own and so
you, My beloved servants, must call out to Me as an infant to
seek reassurance that it is I, your beloved Jesus, who beckons
you to take My hand.
I will lead you through a jungle of thorns over which you will
have to step in order to reach the gates of My New Paradise.
Did I not tell you that I would come again? To judge the living
and the dead? Well I will come soon and I need you to help Me
bring all of God’s children together as one.
Very few now recognise Me because of the veil of deceit
which has fallen over the whole world. Many do not believe in
God the Father. Few accept that I, Jesus Christ, His only Son
died to save them. Yet they are willing to believe in, and idolise,
false gods, which do not exist.
How I weep with a terrible sadness when I witness young
people laugh when My name is mentioned and when they sneer
at others who publicly admit that I exist. How I suffer the pain
of My Crucifixion when I see those who claim to be Christians
refuse to proclaim My teachings publicly for fear of ridicule.
The world has been deceived by the king of lies. Only I can
now bring hope and save God’s children from the terrible destiny which is being planned to inflict terror across every nation
by those armies of global powerful groups including those under the control of the False Prophet and the Anti-Christ.
All My warnings, given to My end time prophet Maria Divine

Mercy, will come to pass. Until this happens never forget that
your allegiance is to Me, your Saviour Jesus Christ. Without My
love and direction you will find it impossible to steer the ship
that is My Holy Church on earth. Wake up. Do not reject God’s
prophets.
Many now claim to come in My name as the scriptures foretold but do not offer the spiritual food which can only come
from Me. Many are coming forth now so that My main public
voice to the world, contained in these messages, in these the
end times will be dismissed. Prayer is your route back into My
arms.
Pray, pray, pray for the graces to open your eyes so that you
can recognise Me before it is too late. I need your help, your
love and your loyalty. Remember it was because of Me that you
took your sacred vows. Now that I call out to you do not reject
Me. Embrace Me and allow Me to guide you so that you can
lead My remnant church and salvage souls.
I give you My special blessing and await you to respond to My
call as follows in this Crusade Prayer (49) Pledge of loyalty
for Christian Clergy ...
Do not ignore My call. Do not reject Me when I come once
more. This time I come not only to save mankind once more
but to fulfil the Divine Will of My beloved Father, God the
Most High. Go in peace. Your beloved Jesus
They intend to oust Pope Benedict XVI from the Seat of
Peter using devious means
Saturday, May 26th, 2012 @ 16:00
... All those sacred servants of mine, who accept My Holy
Word, as it is given to you at this time, hear Me now. You must
remain faithful to the Holy Mass and uphold the daily Sacrifices. For very soon you will be forced to swallow a lie.
The daily Sacrifices, in honour of My Crucifixion and the
change of the wine into My Blood and the Bread into My Body,

